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PORT MARINE CIRCULAR
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DECLARATION OF IMO SECURITY LEVEL

1 Chapter XI-2 of the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea, 1974, requires the Contracting Governments to set security levels and ensure the provision of security level information to port facilities within their territory, and to ships prior to entering a port or whilst in a port within their territory.

2 With immediate effect, the Maritime and Port Authority of Singapore (MPA) as the Designated Authority responsible for Singapore port facilities\(^1\) declares **SECURITY LEVEL 1**.

3 Any changes in security level will be promulgated through a Port Marine Circular which will be posted on the MPA website at [http://www.mpa.gov.sg/homepage/ms/CircularsNotices.html](http://www.mpa.gov.sg/homepage/ms/CircularsNotices.html). The Port Facility Security Officers will also be informed, through email, fax or telephone.

4 Any query or request for information on security level may be directed to the Maritime Security Unit (Tel: 6221 3127 [24-hr], Fax: 6221 3036, email: isps@mpa.gov.sg).
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\(^1\) As defined under Chapter X1-2.